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INTRODUCTION

In 2003, the Texas Legislature enacted a new system of drivers’ license surcharges called the 
Driver Responsibility Program (DRP).  The stated purpose of the program was to enhance 
public safety.1  Given the $10 billion budget shor  all that year, however, lawmakers also 
saw the program as an innova  ve way to fund Texas trauma centers and to generate much 
needed revenue for the state.  

The DRP has failed on nearly every front.  It has generated less than half of the revenue 
an  cipated, largely due to an extremely low collec  on rate.   As of the end of fi scal year 
2012, less than 40% of the surcharges assessed since the program’s incep  on had been 
collected, despite changes made to the program during the 2009 and 2011 state legisla  ve 
sessions to induce more Texans to pay overdue surcharges.

Of even greater concern is the DRP’s adverse impact on public safety.  Unable or unwilling to 
pay the surcharges (on top of criminal penal  es and court fi nes), nearly 1.3 million drivers 
now have invalid licenses,2 which could jeopardize their liability insurance policies. As 
such, the program has likely increased the number of uninsured motorists on Texas roads – 
and the cost of accidents with drivers lacking liability insurance.  Furthermore, while overall 
traffi  c fatali  es in Texas have decreased somewhat in recent years, data indicate that the 
program has failed to change driver behavior as it relates to a signifi cant traffi  c-related 
off ense: drunk driving.  Since the DRP’s incep  on in 2003, the percentage of traffi  c fatali  es 
involving alcohol increased from 27% to 34%.3  

Based on the DRP’s record, if lawmakers fail to repeal or substan  ally revise the program, 
the Legislature may want to commemorate the program’s fi rst decade of opera  on in 2013 
by renaming it the “Driver Irresponsibility Program.”

In light of the economic blow that the DRP deals to families, as well as the deleterious eff ect 
the program is having on Texas’ court system and communi  es, it is clear that the Driver 
Responsibility Program is fundamentally fl awed.  Those fl aws, combined with increasing 
calls by Texans caught in spiraling surcharge debt, have led to a growing, bipar  san coali  on 
of lawmakers calling for the program’s repeal.4  Even the original author of the bill crea  ng 
the program has called for the DRP to be revised or repealed.

The DRP has been successful on one front, however.  Half of 
revenue generated by the DRP is directed to a General Revenue 
“dedicated” account that provides tens of millions of dollars per 
year for Texas hospitals designated as “trauma centers;” these 

“I think it’s past  me to 
either revise or repeal the 
program.”

 – Former State Rep. Mike Krusee 
(R-Round Rock), lead author of the 

bill that created the DRP in 2003
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centers absorb hundreds of millions of dollars in uncompensated healthcare costs every 
year.  While DRP revenue covers less than one-third of those uncompensated care costs, 
the amount is not insignifi cant.  Unfortunately, budget writers have allowed the dedicated 
“Trauma Facility & Emergency Medical Services Account” to accumulate a balance of over 
$370 million in unappropriated funds to help balance the biennial budget – money that 
could be used to defray an even larger por  on of the hospitals’ costs.

For the reasons enumerated in this report, we believe lawmakers should abolish the DRP 
or fundamentally reform it and create an alterna  ve funding mechanism for Texas trauma 
centers.  Despite the importance of the Texas trauma system and its need for a stable 
revenue stream to pay for uncompensated care, the failed Driver Responsibility Program is 
not the answer.  

This report will analyze the many failures of Texas’ Driver Responsibility Program and make 
recommenda  ons to the Legislature for its revision or repeal, including alterna  ve sources 
of funding for the Texas trauma system.
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How Texas’ Driver Responsibility Program Works 

Above and beyond any criminal penal  es and court fi nes, the DRP requires the Department of Public 
Safety (DPS) to assess annual, administra  ve surcharges on the drivers’ licenses of persons convicted of 
certain traffi  c off enses.5  Surcharges are levied every year for three years.  If a driver fails to pay assessed 
surcharges, the program requires DPS to automa  cally suspend the person’s driver’s license un  l the debt 
is paid.

The DPS levies surcharges in two ways: 

1)a point system based on the commission of moving (e.g., traffi  c) viola  ons, and 

2)a convic  on-based surcharge for the commission of certain higher-level traffi  c off enses.  

Under the point system, drivers convicted of Class C Misdemeanor moving viola  ons accrue two points 
for each convic  on and three points for moving viola  ons resul  ng in vehicle accidents.  No points are 
accrued for speeding viola  ons less than 10% over the speed limit.  If a driver accrues six or more points 
during a three-year period, a surcharge is assessed on that person’s driver’s license.  An annual surcharge 
of $100 is levied for the fi rst six points accrued on a person’s driving record, and $25 for each addi  onal 
point.  

Under the convic  on-based system, DPS levies automa  c surcharges upon convic  on of the following 
traffi  c off enses: 

Driving While Intoxicated (DWI)

Driving While License Invalid (DWLI)

No License

Failure to Maintain Financial Responsibility (FMFR) (or “No Insurance”)  

For DWI convic  ons, the DPS levies an annual surcharge of $1,000 for a fi rst off ense, $1,500 for a second 
off ense, and $2,000 if the driver’s blood alcohol content is 0.16 or more at the  me of arrest.  For DWLI or 
FMFR convic  ons, the annual surcharge is $250.  The surcharge for No License is $100.

Because surcharges are cumula  ve, a driver could pay surcharges for points as well as for specifi c 
convic  ons at the same  me – substan  ally increasing surcharges owed.  Convic  on-based surcharges 
are also cumula  ve.  For example, a person convicted of a fi rst DWI in 2011 and a second DWI in 2012 
would be charged $1,000 per year for three years for the fi rst off ense and $1,500 per year for three years 
for the second off ense, for a total of $7,500 in surcharges over a four-year period.   

DPS no  fi es individuals of assessed surcharges and the penalty for non-payment of the surcharges.  If an 
individual has not paid the surcharge (or agreed to an installment plan) within 105 days of assessment, his 
or her driver’s license is automa  cally suspended.
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Failures of Texas’ Driver Responsibility Program

The DRP has failed on every front.  Below is a look at each of its failures.

Failure #1: Decreased Public Safety in Texas

Besides raising revenue for the state, the principal objec  ve of the Driver Responsibility Program has been 
to improve public safety.  However, there is no evidence that the DRP has increased public safety.  When 
asked during a 2010 hearing of the House Commi  ee on Public Safety whether any evidence exists showing 
that the DRP increases public safety, DPS Director Steve McCraw answered simply and empha  cally, “No, 
sir.  Not at all.”6  In fact, evidence indicates that the program may actually be making the public less safe, 
par  cularly as it relates to an especially dangerous habit in Texas – drunk driving.

Surcharges levied under the DRP are signifi cantly higher for DWI off enses than those assessed for other 
traffi  c off enses.  If the program was working as intended – with those surcharges serving as a deterrent to 
drunk driving – one would expect to see fewer traffi  c fatali  es involving drunk drivers.  In fact, the opposite 
has occurred, and over the past decade, Texas’ rate for alcohol-impaired fatali  es has increased compared 
to other states.  Texas now ranks ninth highest out of 50 states for alcohol-related driving fatali  es.7  

Taking a closer look at the data, the percentage of fatal automobile crashes in Texas that involve alcohol 
increased from 26% to 34% since the DRP’s incep  on in 2003.8  Similarly, the percentage of traffi  c fatali  es 
involving alcohol increased from 27% to 34% during that  me.9
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This upward trend is par  cularly striking when one considers that overall traffi  c fatali  es have decreased 
by 27% in Texas over the same  me period.10  Na  onally, too, overall traffi  c fatali  es are decreasing, 
and experts a  ribute it to a combina  on of behavioral, regulatory, and technological factors including 
increased seat belt use, greater enforcement of minimum drinking-age laws, and increasing prevalence of 
automobile safety features, such as air bags and electronic safety control (ESC) systems.11

Perhaps one reason the DRP has not reduced alcohol-related traffi  c 
fatali  es is because of how the program appears to be thwar  ng 
eff orts to reduce DWI recidivism.  Discussed in greater detail 
below, prosecutors and court offi  cials report that the exorbitant 
surcharges for DWI convic  ons are causing increasing numbers 
of DWI cases to be prosecuted as reckless driving or other, lesser 
off enses in order to avoid the surcharges.12  This makes Texans 
less safe because many programs proven to change drivers’ 
behavior and reduce DWI recidivism are typically required as a 
condi  on for proba  on, a common penalty for a fi rst-  me DWI 
convic  on.13

In addi  on, increasing numbers of drivers charged with DWIs are declining plea bargains and, instead, 
op  ng to go to trial in hopes of avoiding the massive DRP surcharges that accompany a convic  on.  In fact, 
DWI convic  on rates have declined 10% between 2003 and 2011,14 which means that, in 2011 alone, an 
addi  onal 7,000 Texas drivers that were arrested and charged with a DWI were never convicted due to 
decreasing convic  on rates.  Again, these individuals are losing the opportunity to undergo behavioral 
programming that would normally result from a convic  on and proba  on sentence. 

If prosecutors, judges, and other stakeholders are correct that DRP surcharges are the main culprit behind 
declining DWI convic  ons, the surcharges could be sending more drunk drivers back out onto Texas roads 
and highways, making all Texans less safe.

See Failure #4 below for a more detailed discussion of the DRP’s impact on Texas courts.

Failure #2: More Unlicensed, Uninsured Motorists on Texas Roads

As men  oned previously, 1.3 million Texas drivers currently have invalid licenses because of overdue DRP 
surcharges.  Since a valid driver’s license is a requirement to purchase liability insurance, many of those 
drivers are no longer able to insure their vehicles.  Given the lack of viable transporta  on alterna  ves in 
most of Texas (especially rural areas), large numbers – if not virtually all – of those drivers likely con  nue 
to drive. 

These addi  onal uninsured drivers cons  tute a signifi cant cost to the Texas public.  In 2010, there were 
5,419,000 crashes15 in the United States and 210,114,939 licensed drivers,16 yielding an overall accident 
rate of 2.58%.  If we assume those 1.3 million surcharge debtors in Texas who lost their licenses (and 
therefore became ineligible to purchase insurance) con  nued to drive, and that they crash at the same rate 
as other drivers, then by reducing the number of insured drivers, drivers who lost their license through the 
DRP are involved in approximately 33,000 accidents per year.   If DRP drivers were the responsible party in 
half of those accidents (a conserva  ve es  mate, as drivers with bad driving histories may be more likely 

“We can’t point to 
anything that says that law 
has caused a decline in 
alcohol-related fatali  es.”  

 – Bill Lewis, Public Policy 
Liaison, Mothers Against 

Drunk Driving (Texas Chapter)
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to be at fault), then the DRP could be responsible for an addi  onal 16,000 accidents per year in which the 
party at fault is not insured.

Those accidents cost Texans dearly in the form of uncompensated damages.  In 2000, a federal study 
analyzed costs from auto accidents, including medical costs, property damage, etc., a  ribu  ng $230.6 
billion in costs to 16.4 million auto accidents na  onwide, at an average cost of $14,061 per accident.17

Adjus  ng for infl a  on, that’s $18,748 in 2012 dollars.  Mul  plying that fi gure by the number of es  mated 
crashes with surcharge-owing drivers in Texas, the DRP could be cos  ng Texans $300 million per year in 
uncovered damages from crashes, with uninsured motorists unable to obtain or keep insurance simply 
because those drivers could not or would not pay puni  ve drivers’ license surcharges.

$300 million is more than fi ve  mes the amount of DRP surcharge revenue distributed to Texas trauma 
hospitals in 2012, and over four  mes the average annual amount distributed in the past fi ve years.18  What’s 
more, $300 million is almost twice the average annual total amount of surcharge revenue generated by the 
DRP since its crea  on in 2003.19  These costs in uncompensated damages are unintended consequences of 
the DRP, but they are costs that Texans cannot aff ord.    

Of par  cular concern are individuals with DWI off enses who lose their licenses and con  nue to drive.  
When those drivers are involved in crashes, the DRP makes it less likely they will have insurance to cover 
damages.  Despite claims to the contrary when the DRP was adopted by the Legislature, DRP surcharges 
have resulted in more uninsured drunks on Texas roads – not fewer.

Failure #3: Financial Hardship for Texans

While annual surcharges may be a mere nuisance for well-heeled Texans, they can be a devasta  ng blow 
to low-income drivers and families.  The economic impact of license surcharge programs has been studied 
in detail in states with laws similar to Texas, and they have been found to severely undermine low-income 
drivers’ fi nancial security.

A 2006 survey from the New Jersey Motor Vehicles Aff ordability and Fairness Task Force examined the 
surcharge’s impact on drivers with licenses suspended due to their own Driver Responsibility Program, 
which levies the same license surcharges as the Texas DRP. According to that survey, among persons with 
suspended licenses whose annual income was under $30,000:

64% were unable to maintain their employment following a license 
suspension;

51% of persons who lost their job following a license suspension were 
unable to fi nd new employment; 

65% were unable to pay increased insurance costs; and 

90% were unable to pay other costs as a result of surcharges and/or 
suspended driving privileges.  

In addi  on, of those men and women who were able to fi nd a new job 
following a license suspension-related dismissal, 88% reported a reduc  on 
in income.  The report also found that surcharges impact not just the 
penalized drivers, but their families and the local labor force as well.20

“Here’s a terrible 
program that used 
puni  ve fi nes to plug 
holes in the budget. 
Our founders never 
intended for debtor’s 
prisons to subs  tute 
for a tax system.” 

 – Former State Senator 
Elliot Shapleigh (D-El Paso)
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Undoubtedly, of the 1.3 million Texas drivers who have lost their licenses due to defaulted DRP surcharge 
debt, a signifi cant number make less than $30,000 per year.21  Thus, in addi  on to increasing the number 
of uninsured drivers, the Driver Responsibility Program surcharges may be a major cause of job loss and 
fi nancial hardship in Texas.

Failure #4: Devastating Impact on Texas Courts

For years, judges, prosecutors, and other criminal jus  ce prac   oners have expressed concern over the 
degree to which DRP surcharges are distor  ng Texas’ court system.  From declining DWI convic  on rates 
to surging DWLI off enses to exploding caseload backlogs, the DRP’s impact on Texas courts are yet 
another example of the unintended consequences of this ill-conceived program.

As discussed, unpaid surcharges have forced hundreds of thousands of drivers onto Texas roads with 
suspended licenses – leading to increasing numbers of DWLI convic  ons.  In the past three years alone, 
the DRP has resulted in an addi  onal 403,517 DWLI convic  ons,22 crea  ng a new class of “criminals” 
and clogging court dockets.23  According to Shannon Edmonds of the Texas District and County A  orneys 
Associa  on, in some Texas coun  es, one in fi ve misdemeanor cases involves drivers with suspended 
licenses.24

Furthermore, since the DRP levies automa  c surcharges upon convic  on of certain traffi  c off enses, Texas 
drivers are doing more and more to avoid convic  ons and the surcharges that accompany them.  This is 
par  cularly so in the case of DWI off enses, for which surcharges are especially puni  ve, o  en totaling more 
than $5,000.  Increasing numbers of drivers accused of DWIs are now declining plea deals and choosing to 
go to trial in hopes of acqui  al and avoiding crushing surcharges.  The result is skyrocke  ng DWI caseloads 
for Texas courts.  According to tes  mony provided to the Senate Criminal Jus  ce Commi  ee in a 2010 
hearing on impaired driving in Texas, DWI caseloads have increased by 25,000 cases since the DRP began.25

At the current statewide case disposi  on rates, it would take 16 years to dispose of the backlog26  

While the DRP generates revenue for the state and trauma 
hospitals, it imposes a signifi cant fi nancial burden on coun  es.  
In addi  on to the increased number of DWI cases going to 
trial, the hundreds of thousands of addi  onal misdemeanor 
charges (par  cularly DWLI and FMFR) resul  ng from driver 
license suspensions cost coun  es millions of dollars in court 
administra  on costs.  According to the Texas Associa  on 
of Coun  es, coun  es only recover about 30% of what their 
courts spend to process criminal cases.27  The rest of those 
costs falls on local taxpayers.  El Paso County, for example, 
spends $24.2 million annually in criminal court costs, yet it 
only retains $7.4 million in fi nes and fees – or 31%.28 

The DRP also increases coun  es’ jail costs.  Because most drivers con  nue to drive despite defaul  ng 
on their surcharges, many of those drivers wind up in county jails due to accumulated, unpaid traffi  c 
 ckets and/or for driving with a suspended license.29  (Under the U.S. Supreme Court’s ruling in Atwater 

v. Lago Vista, a Texas police offi  cer can legally arrest a driver on the suspended license charge alone,30 but 
more frequently drivers end up in jail when arrest warrants are issued for accumulated, unpaid cita  ons.)  

“These surcharges have dealt 
a severe blow to Texas’ already 
strained court system.  From 
a criminal jus  ce perspec  ve, 
and par  cularly as it relates to 
DWI cases, I can see no benefi t 
to this program.”

 –  Judge David Hodges, 
Judicial Program Manager,

Texas Associa  on of Coun  es
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Incarcera  ng such individuals puts more pressure on o  en-already crowded local jails, and, at a cost of 
$59 per bed per day, creates an addi  onal fi nancial burden on coun  es.31

As men  oned in Failure #1, stakeholders also a  ribute declining DWI convic  on rates to the DRP.  In 
addi  on to more DWI cases being dismissed in order to avoid onerous surcharges, more cases are being 
tried under lesser charges such as reckless driving and public intoxica  on to reduce the backlogs.32

Declining DWI convic  ons means missing out on opportuni  es to reduce DWI recidivism through court-
mandated monitoring and treatment programs.  

Failure #5: Extremely Low Surcharge Collection Rate

The DRP has generated far less revenue than originally an  cipated.33  Whether due to confusion over 
being fi ned for a criminal off ense already adjudicated by a court of law, or due to an inability to aff ord the 
surcharges, the majority of Texas drivers subjected to DRP surcharges never pay them.  As of August 31, 
2012, of the $2.85 billion in total surcharges assessed by DPS since the program’s incep  on, only $1.14 
billion – less than 40% – had been collected.34

This low collec  on rate has persisted despite the enactment of two programs that have sought to boost 
collec  ons, specifi cally by reducing surcharges for drivers with suspended licenses due to overdue 
surcharges.  Started in 2011, the Indigence program off ers reduced surcharges to drivers earning less than 
125% of the Federal Poverty Guideline ($29,000 per year for a household of four in 2012).  The Amnesty 
program was a one-  me program in 2011 off ering drivers with past-due surcharge debt the ability to 
reinstate their licenses in exchange for paying similarly reduced amounts.

As the following charts indicate, the two programs have had minimal impact on surcharge collec  on rates.  
The Amnesty program increased collec  ons from 39.6% to 41.4%.35  The Indigence program increased the 
Department of Public Safety’s overall collec  on rate for DRP surcharges from 38.8% to 39.1% in FY 2012 .36
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Better Ways to Fund Texas Hospitals

Saddled with hundreds of millions of dollars in uncompensated care costs, hospitals receive approximately 
40% of DRP revenue in the form of reimbursements for emergency medical services provided to Texans 
in need.37  Uncompensated care costs are a tremendous strain on Texas hospitals and taxpayers, and 
lawmakers are right to look for ways to defray some of those costs.  But for all the reasons stated above 
– and especially in light of the even greater public costs arising from accidents among uninsured drivers – 
the failed Driver Responsibility Program is not the solu  on to that problem.

In 2012, Texas trauma hospitals incurred a total of $234 million in uncompensated care costs38 but 
received only $55 million in reimbursements from the state in the form of DRP surcharge revenue.39  In 
each of the past fi ve fi scal years, the DRP has covered between 23% and 33% of hospitals’ uncompensated 
care costs, amoun  ng to 30.6% of total uncompensated care costs between fi scal years 2008 to 2012.40  
Because statute designates roughly half of DRP surcharges for the General Revenue (GR) fund, the DRP has 
also generated approximately $85 million per year for general purpose use by the state.  While the DRP 
provides a modicum of relief for Texas hospitals, their funding gap is much bigger than the DRP can fi ll. 

Compounding the situa  on for Texas hospitals, hundreds of millions of dollars in collected surcharges 
have never been distributed to those trauma centers, instead building up in the state treasury for 
use in balancing the state’s biennial budget.  As of August 31, 2012, the “Designated Trauma Facility 
& Emergency Medical Services Account” had a balance of $371,554,005.41  The long-standing prac  ce 
in Texas of allowing fee revenue (collected for statutorily designated purposes) to accumulate in GR-
dedicated accounts for use in balancing the budget runs counter to the principles of budget transparency 
and has been heavily cri  cized by conserva  ves and liberals alike.42

Given the mul  ple failures of the Driver Responsibility Program, Texas must seek out be  er ways to fund 
trauma centers.  We strongly recommend that the Legislature repeal the failed DRP and replace hospital 
revenue with a fairer and more robust funding stream.  Below are a few op  ons that lawmakers could 
consider.

Moderately Increase the Cigarette Tax

When the Legislature created the DRP in 2003, part of the ra  onale for using driver’s license surcharge 
revenue to fund Texas hospitals was that automobile accidents are responsible for a signifi cant share of 
emergency room costs.  The same is true for smoking.  Increasing the cigare  e tax would be a smarter 
way to fund Texas trauma centers, since smoking adds substan  ally to public healthcare costs in Texas.43  

The Legislature could raise the cigare  e tax by approximately $0.15 per pack, for example, and 
generate suffi  cient revenue to replace most of the funds that hospitals currently receive from the 
DRP.44 

The Legislature could also close a loophole to ensure that all cigare  e manufacturers pay fees to the 
State of Texas for the sale of their product in Texas.
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Increase Alcohol Tax Collections

Just like smoking, consump  on of alcohol imposes substan  al medical costs on society.45  The current tax 
rate of $0.11 per six-pack ($6.00 per barrel) has been in place since 1984.  

The Legislature could increase the beer tax by approximately $0.06 per six-pack (to a $0.164 total rate 
per six-pack) and generate suffi  cient revenue to replace most of the funds that hospitals currently 
receive from the DRP.46

The Legislature could also expand the hours or days during which alcohol may be sold in Texas to 
generate addi  onal revenue for trauma centers. 

Levy a Modest Junk Food Tax

Food and drinks with high sugar content contribute to obesity, which in turn leads to increased healthcare 
costs associated with diabetes and heart disease.  Texas could join 19 other states by taxing carbonated 
so   drinks, and use the revenue generated to replace hospital funds lost to a repeal of the DRP.  

The Legislature could levy an approximate 1% tax on carbonated so   drinks and generate suffi  cient 
revenue to replace most of the funds that hospitals currently receive from the DRP.47

Draw Down the “Designated Trauma Facility & 
Emergency Medical Services Account” Balance

As men  oned above, a signifi cant por  on of the surcharge and other revenue deposited in the “Designated 
Trauma Facili  es & Emergency Medical Services Account” has never been distributed to Texas hospitals.48  
Instead, the funds have been allowed to accrue for use in cer  fying the state budget.  With increasing 
calls to improve transparency in the state budget process, those funds should be used for the purpose for 
which they were collected.  If the Driver Responsibility Program was abolished by the Legislature without 
crea  ng a new funding mechanism for Texas trauma centers, the $370 million fund balance could be 
drawn down gradually over the next few budget cycles, giving legislators addi  onal  me to iden  fy a new 
funding source for Texas trauma centers. 

The Legislature could draw down the exis  ng fund balance in the “Designated Trauma Facility & 
Emergency Medical Services Account,” which contains suffi  cient funds to maintain disbursements to 
trauma hospitals at their current levels through 2019.  

In summary, while Texas trauma centers deserve addi  onal revenue to help cover uncompensated care 
costs, there are be  er ways to help hospitals recover those costs than with a program that decreases 
public safety, distorts the Texas court system, and generates even greater costs to the public.
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Cost-Saving and Public-Safety Driven Solutions

As we have seen, Texas’ Driver Responsibility Program has failed on virtually every front.  It has made 
the public less safe, increased costs to the public by increasing the number of uninsured motorists, and 
severely distorted the Texas court system.  It adds devasta  ng fi nancial strains to low-income Texans while 
burdening Texas’ middle class, and it has generated far less revenue than anicipated.  

In tes  mony before the Senate Criminal Jus  ce Commi  ee, one expert – Judge David Hodges – summed up 
the program like this: “These surcharges are not changing behavior, not being collected, and are crea  ng a 
new class of criminals each day by adding to the 1.2 million unlicensed and uninsured drivers in the state.”49

Furthermore, many Texans consider the DRP a kind of backdoor 
double jeopardy.50   Levying an administra  ve penalty on top of 
a criminal one for the same off ense violates the spirit of the 
cons  tu  onal protec  on against double jeopardy.  So, in addi  on 
to being ineff ec  ve and unfair, the DRP represents a signifi cant 
expansion of state power at the expense of individual liberty.

Of the seven states that enacted drivers’ license surcharge 
programs, two states (Maryland and Virginia) have now repealed 
them, and a third (Michigan) has eliminated some of the fees.  In 
Virginia, over 100,000 ci  zens signed a pe   on demanding that 
the surcharges be abolished because of their dispropor  onate 
impact on certain individuals, and because of the lack of judicial 
discre  on in levying the fi nes. 51 

The Texas Criminal Jus  ce Coali  on believes the DRP is a fundamentally fl awed program.  A  empts 
to improve collec  on rates and so  en the program’s blow on Texans have been largely unsuccessful.  
Therefore, we recommend that the Legislature repeal the program in its en  rety and create a fairer, 
more sustainable funding stream for Texas trauma hospitals.  

However, if the Legislature chooses not to abolish the program, below are recommended changes that 
would help mi  gate some of its biggest failures.

(1) Grant judges the discre  on to reduce or waive DWI surcharges for proba  oners who voluntarily 
par  cipate in treatment and monitoring programs.  This would boost public safety by increasing 
par  cipa  on in programs demonstrated to reduce recidivism, while lessening the fi nancial burden on 
cash-strapped drivers.  Furthermore, lowering surcharge amounts to manageable levels may increase 
collec  on rates. 

(2) Make certain off enses non-jailable, at the discre  on of the judge, including Driving While License 
Invalid (suspended license) and Failure to Maintain Financial Responsibility (no insurance).  Because 
the DRP has vastly increased the number of Texans charged with these two misdemeanor off enses, 
gran  ng judges discre  on to waive jail sentences would reduce jail overcrowding and county costs 
associated with enforcing the DRP. 

“There are a lot of people 
barely […] able to pay their 
bills, and they get into a 
situa  on where they get 
a fi ne and it becomes 
involuntary servitude to 
the state.”
 – Michael G. Lowe, Chairman of 

the Ma  hews County Republican 
Party, regarding Virginia’s 

now abolished driver license 
surcharge program.
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(3) Revise the Indigence Program.  Because the current program only reduces surcharges for people 
earning less than 125% of Federal Poverty Guidelines (FPG), it has only minimally improved collec  on 
rates. We recommend revising the Indigence program to waive surcharges for people earning less 
than 125% of the FPG, and reduce surcharges for persons earning less than 300% of the FPG.

(4) Minimize the impact of license suspensions.  Many of the adverse eff ects of the DRP (including the 
fi nancial burden on low-income families, increased cost of accidents with uninsured motorists, and 
addi  onal county costs) result from driver’s license suspensions.  These impacts could be mi  gated by 
either lengthening the  me period before a license is suspended for unpaid surcharges from 105 to 
180 days or by limi  ng the suspension period to one year.
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